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Defects plague athletic facility _

...-

State sues Hen·d erson Center contractors
By Mart Paxton
Associated Press Writer

CHARLESTON (AP) - The state filed
suits Wednesday totaling $10 million
charging shoddy workmanship bythree companies that helped build the
Henderson Center athletic arena at
Marshall University.
Attorney General Chauncey Browning said the suits were tiled becauae
retractable bleachers won't move, electrical wiring isn't up to standards, and
the concrete floor is cracked and is
"substantially thinner" than required
under the contract.

The suits, filed in Kanawha County
circuit court, seek $5.5 million from
Mellon-Stuart Co. of Pittabuqh, $3.5
million from ·Kirby Electric Service
Inc. of PittabUI'lrh, and S.l million from
American Desk Manufacturing Co. of
Temple, Toaa.
· However, during a preea conference
in his office; Browning repeatedly·
refused t6 say whether the state Board
·o f Regents had an inspector whose
duty it was to oversee construction of
the center and who should have
noticed the problems. Browning said
commenting on the subject would
"impair the integrity of the suit."
'

Contracts awarded in 1979 called for lema he says were caused in part by
Kirby Electric to install the electrical faulty desian of the center.
wiring for $1,154,600, American Deak ' Kerr said the seats purchased for the
to inatall the seats for $594,000, and facility are too heavy to be ued on the
Mellon-Stuart to perfQrm the general centen polyurethane floor. Kerr said
construction work, including pouring the company baa been working with
of the concrete floor, and oversee the state officials to solve the problems
other contradors en the job for and "has done subetantial stra work"
$11,092,000,_Browning said.
at the arena.
Calls to Mellon-Stuart offices in FairThe $18 million, 10,250-seat arena
mont and Kirby Electric offices in opened' in 1981. The center is uaed for
Pittsburgh were referred to company university basketball games and also
officials who were not in their offices. includes swimming pools, handball
American Deak president Paul Kerr, courts, dressing rooms and Manhall's
however, said his company baa spent athletic department offices.
$100,000 trying to correct seating probBrowning iaid the contract called for
Mellon-Stuart to pour, a floor at least
six inches thick, but that in some places the floor measures only about four
inches. .
·
.
He also said the foor has .developed
Dr. Edward Grose, BOR vice chancellor for administra- three huge cracks ·"that run the entire
tive.affairs, said this proposal is nothing new.
length of the building big enough that
''It's been introduced every year," he said. "Higher educa- you .can put your fingers down in
tion under the state system didn't work before the BOR, so I them."
don't know why it would work now.
"As far aa the floor is concerned, it
"Other states recognize that higher education is a more simply can't be repaired. It has to be
complex and separate responsibility than the public educa- replaced at a cost of about $2.5 miltion system," he said. "Abolishing the BOR is llQt a satisfac- lion,fl Browning said.
.
tory alternative."
'
However, Browning said the defiThe bill was referred to the House Education Committee. ciencies cited in the suit pose no safety
If it paases through the committee, it will then go to the threat.
House Finance Committee.
"There is no concern about theaafety
Riffle said, "The chairman of the education committee of the building or the integrity of the
will probably refuse to deal with this bill."
roof, nor does there appear to be any •
He alsq said, "Ifthis proposal came to a vote on the floor of concern about the safety of the
the House it would pass."
bleachers," Browning said.

Bill prop6sed to abolish BOA
By Jeanne Well•
Staff ~riter

A bill to abolish the Board of Regents was introduced to
the House of Delegates Wednesday by Del. Kenneth H. Riffle, D-Harrison.
·
'
Under Riftle's proposal, the Board of Regents' duties
would be transferred to the state Board of Education. The
bill then proposes that an assistant state superintendent be
appointed to oversee higher education. ·
Riffle said ifthe BOR were abolished, the state wou_ld save
$1.2 million, which . ia the fiscal budget the BOR is
requesting.
"The only thing the BOR does is a~ as a pass through
from coll~ge and university presidents to the Legislature."

Stadium damage lowers capacity to 16,000
By Paul Carson
Special Correspondent

Structural damage at Fairfield Stadium will clo~
at least 2,500 seats for the 1984 football season
according Harry E . Long, director of plant and administrative operations.
Long said a study completed last month, conducted
by the architectural firm of Dean and Dean, recom•
mended the upper level of the east grandstand on
Fifteenth Street be closed until renovations can be
completed.
He '!aid the study showed exposed steel beams on
the underside of the grandstand and decaying con•
crete falling into the concession areas and walkways
beneath the grandstand.
Despite the discovery of the faults at the near 60year-old stadium just two months after football season, Long said Marshall fans were in no danger
during the season. .
"I do not believe the stands were unsafe during last
year's football season," Long said. "But the architects said the stands should be closed until renovations can be made."
He said Dean and Dean estimated the price tag of
such renovations might reach $2 million. Long said
he and Provost Olen E. Jonee ordered the study.
According to Long, the only seating available on
the east aide of the stadium this football season will
be the section of aeatifbelow ground level.
He said the closing of the grandstand will involve
5,000 seats, but that Marshall plans on adding a
grandstand on ,the north end of the stadium with a
seating capacity of 2,500.
Thia would make the eeating capacity at Fairfield
this fall 16,000 aa opposed to the former 18,500.

Even an lnduatrlal llze band-aid would not can
the achff Falrfleld Stadium la suffering: The

above plctuN ahoW8 one of ttle rHIOIII 2,500

aeata wlll be roped off next football ...son.
,
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Beyond .MU
.

Heck q_
u lts ·one race,
sets. out on another
CHARLESTON- State Sen. Homer Heck,
admitting that his bid for the governor's
mansion never took off, said Wedneaday that
he's dropping out of the gubernatorial race and
will run instead for secretary of state.
'Heck, D-Wayne, said the gubernatorial race
waa "already polarized" among the other Democratic candidates when he entered the cam·
paign, shattering any hopes he entertained of
becoming a compromise carididate for labor and
business.
Heck also referred to recent polls that showed
he waa supported by less than 5 percent of the
state',r Democratic voters, saying he realized he
waa fighting a losing battle. Heck said, however, that he thought he was doing slightly
better than the polls indicated.

Rape victim called "llar"
CHARLESTON- Prosecutor Larry Losch,
defending a plea bargain in' which he dropped
rape charges against three Fayette County
deputiee, says in a legal brief that the alleged
victim was "promiscuous" and therefore an
unreliable witness.
Losch's legal brief was filed this week with
the state Supreme Court, which is reviewing the
plea bargain. Losch says in the brief that the
credibility of the deputies' accuser could have
been challenged succeesfully by defense
lawyers.
Loech says there was grand jury testimony
that indicated the woman was a "pathological
liar," and that she boasted to a boyfriend that
she would receive large sums of money because
of her complaint against the sheriff's deputies. ·

Adviser meant no harm
CHARLESTON-The chairt'1an of the House
Judiciary Committee aays he meant no harm to
Clyde See's political ambitions when he recom•
mended the rehiring of a committee lawyer
embroiled in a tax dispute.
The hiring of John Sibray for the 1984
legialative seeaion baa prompted editorial
attacks on See, House 1peaker and a candidate
for governor. The atate Tax Department claims
Sibray, who works as chief counsel for the
Judiciary Committee, dodged about $7,000 in
1980 income taxes.

.

From The Associated Press

Tax changes likely Italy reconsiders
if Reagan can ·win _..religious empha·s is
NEW YORK- President Reagan is likely to
- propose far-reaching changes in the tax system
early next year if he wins re-election, says
Treasury Secretary Donald Regan.
In an interview with The New York Times
published Wednesday, Regan said the changes
could include a "simplified" income tax system
that would eliminate many deductions and also
lower tax rates.
He said the administration also would hope to
persuade' Congress to bring the rate of spending
increases below the rate of the increase of
federal revenues, thus lowering the budget
deficit over several years. ·

FCC delays oew charges
WASHINGTON.- The Federal Communications Commission, making good on its promise ·
of last week, voted Wednesday to delay the
telephone "access charges" that consumers and
small businesses were to have started paying in
April.
The agency, in a unanimous vote, said it h,d
received no public comments over the past week
that would prompt it to change its mind on
postponing the imposition of the fees until
mid-1985. The FCC had tentatively decided to
take that step Jan. 19.
Telephone customers had been scheduled to
begin paying the new access fees in April, with
residential u1ers paying $2 a month and
business customers up to $6 a month to their
local phone company.

Acid rain patte.r n shifts
WASHINGTON- The acid rain problem
seems to have stabilized in the N ortheut, but
may be worsening in the South and West, the
U.S. Geological Survey reported Wednesday.
A review of more than 200 research projects
over the past 30 years indicates that the
increasing acidity ofrain m the Northeast
occurred primarily before the mid-1950s, the
survey said, and has targ('ly stabilized since. the
1960s.Since the 1950s, however, increasing acidifica-iion of both rain and surface water has been
found in the southern states, and more acid
seems to be occurring in streams in the West,
reported John T ,_ Turk of the survey'11 Denver
office, author of the study.

ROME (AP) - Premier Bettino Craxi today
proposed a new arraI}gement with the Vatican
that would eliminate many of Roman Catholicism's privileges in Italy, including its status as
the state religion.
The revisions to the Holy See's 55-year-old
concordat also would eliminate Rome's classification as a "sacred city."
Religious education would still be offered in
the public schools, but parents would have to
specifically request it. Currently in Italy, those
who don't want it have to ask for an exemption.

Shamir retains support
JERUSALEM (AP) - Israeli Prime Minister
Yitzhak Shamir's government survived three
no-confidence motions in a single vote today,
having picked up l<ey support before they
reached the floor of Parliament.
The 3-month-old government stayed in power
by a vote of 62-56, with one abstention and one
member absent.
Debate was raucous on the motions, prompted
by opposition to the government's e_conomic
policies. The arguments began late this mom•
ing, after two previously undecided groups
indicated they would provide the votes needed
to keep the government in place.

Church and state clash
BACOLOD, Philippines (AP) -A conflict ,
between the Roman Catholic Church and the
government of President Ferdinand E. Marcos
bu developed on the verdant, sugar-growing
island of Negros where three priests and six lay
workers have been charged with murder.
Th~ case against the three priests - Brian
Gore of Perth, Australia; Niall O'Brien of
Dublin, Ireland, and Vicente Dangan, a Filipino
- has focused attention on Negros, a central
Philippine island where thousands of poor
workers live in makeshift shacks amid vaat
haciendas run by some of the country's richest
-families. The gap between poor and rich has led
to violence ,µid a growing Communist rebellion
in recent years.

Contact and Influence

'

The Coffeehouse
presents

Scott Jones
Piano. Guitar and Comedy

THE
EPISCOPAL
-CHURCH
I.••• l

Specials Include:

\J

9-11 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 27

12" pizza startinq at $2.99
14" pizza startinq at ·$4.25

Ask about our Rocky
Mountain
Special!

• • •• •

WELCOMES YOU
HOLY EUCHARIST
THURSDAYS
9:15 p.m. ·
Campus Christian Center
St. A)lgustine's
Epiaoopal Campus Mission

of• market

•

No other media approachee
the ablllty of the college
n....,.pe, to reach

~I'm·~
I.he college market

Baled on reeulla of a national aurvey by Beldon
Aaaoci- of .College Students' apendlng habits.

CASS Student Ad-ilalng Ind. The CoOagaMarllat
Protlla ol St11dant1 •••Conaumara

331 Smith Hall
Huntington, WV 25701
(304)696-6754
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Opinion
Seminars link learning to llfe
We define things by the names we choose to
~pply to them, and it strikes me as particu-·
larly apt that we call this place a university.
The word "university" suggests someihing
that encompasses knowledge of many kinds,
but implies at the same time a wholeness,
unity and order.
Once upon a time, that might have been
more true than it is today.
Plato started it all when he and h\8 buddies
gathered in a Greek garden to discuss everything that seemed to matter in the world, and
so gave birth to the idea that you and I should
do the same. The university w,w born.
In these more structured times, it is easy to
forget about Plato; in the daily grind of one
unrelated class after another, it is even easier
to lose sight of how all this stuff you're cramming into your head fits into the scheme of
things.
The point is that information is easier to
process when it is broken down into its component parts, but you don't retain it if you
don't use it, and you don't use it if you can't
relate it to anything else.
So a typical college education leaves one
with quite a few loose ends that don't connect
with anything else he or she knows, and it
isn't long before those ends unravel.
Enter the University Honors program, a
series of seminars here at Marshall designed
to bridge the gap between djsciplines. ·
The general idea of U Diversity Honors is to
select a broad topic relevant to everyone and
analyze it fr~m the perspectives of several

Med- school
vital to state

.,,

·, ~-

•• •
__

We are encouraged that the Board of Regents
and Gov. Jay Rockefeller recently expressed
support for retaining the state's three medical
schools.
·
.
.. :
Although Marshall's School of Medicine and
the West Virginia Osteopathic School of Medicine are the ones legislators usually suggest as
disciplines.
.
ideal candidates for abolishment, we believe it
Suppose, for instance, you have a burning
is the Marshall medical school that can serve
desire to predict the effect of a landslide in
the state inost effectively.
Mongolia on the economy of Antarctic bush
By definition of its mission and goals, Marpygmies. You call in a geologist, an econoshall's
medical school is the most suited to West
mist and an anthropologist, sit around and
Virginia's needs. It emphasizes the type of edufigure it out. ·
cation that West Virginia University School of
One such seminar I attended as a freshman
Medicine does not. I ts goal is to produce general
included professors of anthropology, history,
practicioners who will practice in rural· West
economics and literature, and dealt with
Virginia.
what we called "the American experience."
If Marshall's medical school were abolished,
Students and teachers alike contributed to
it
would be less likely that physicians would be
the exploration of the subject, and there were
encouraged
to go to rural West Virginia,' where
few if any pat answers.
doctors
are
most
needed.
Instead, we were encouraged to draw our
An ad~ed plus for Marshall's medical school
own conclusions and. suggest them to the
is that it' costs less to educate students, beca11N
class for further di8CU88ion. It was an excit1
a university hospital is not needed - the Vet&
ing and challenging way to learn, and it's a
rans Administration Hospital accommodates
shame more of us can't be a part of such
the
needs of the medical school. .According to
experiences.
the
Benedum
study, a two-year study completed
University Honors is a program in which
by
the
Leonard
Davis Institute of Health Ee&
more students and instructors should take an
nomics
at
the
University
of Pennsylvania, the
active interest, based on an idea that should
total cost per student in 1981-82 at WVU wu
be encouraged throughout the American edu$31,10\. At Marshall the cost was $7,678.
cation system, especially at the university
We urge West Virginia state legislatoi:s to suplevel.
port the governor's and the BOR's recommendation regarding the medical schools. It is time
for lawmakers to cease their threats to close
the Marshall medical school.
·
Continued insinuations that the Legislature
advance that the most recent spending freeze will attempt to a~lish the.school only force its
administrators to be distracted with defending
·was unnecessary.
Some skeptics have suggested that Rock& its existence. Also, .such talk d~ not help the
feller's cutbacks were designed simply to hoard young school's reput,a tion and recruiting
funds to allow him to grant pay increases dur- efforts.
We urge the state Legislature to reinforce
ing his last term as governor and right before
morale
at the medical school by joining the
his run for the U.S. Senate.
The governor seems to have discovered BOR and the governor in supporting the contihigher education just in time 'f or the '84 elec- nuation of all three medical schools in West
,
tions. Voters should remember this when Rock- Virginia.
efeller aska for their support in November.
.

Jeff
Seager

.
,
t
.

~

'

;

;

~

I

Judge Jay on educatiol"I record
In his State of the State address earlier this
month, Gov. Jay Rockefeller urged lawmakers
to grant pay increases of up to 9.5 percent for
full-time college faculty members.
We welcome this proposal and urge state law~
makers to approve raises of at least this much.
But while 9.5 percent is a significant pay hike,
it hardly makes up for the neglect and destruction done to higher education by policies
enacted earlier by the Rockefeller administration.
Rockefeller indicated in this year's State of
the State address that higher education is a
priority in his administration. But based on his
past record, this is difficult to believe.
)

Last year in his State of the State message,
the governor not only failed to call for faculty
pay raises, but slapped higher education and
other state agencies with a devastating 10 percent spending freeze.
This freeze came only two mo1,1ths after Rockefeller had imposed a 3 percent cut on all state
agencies. It was followed this past July with
another 3 ·percent spending freeze.
These repeated cutbacks, combined with a
lack of any signifcant pay increases from the
Legislature the past two years, have resulted in
the exodus of many quality educators from this
state's colleges and universities. Morale is abysmally low, as evidenced by results of a survey of
Marshall faculty members last semester.
United Press International has reported that
internal memos from Finance Commissioner
Arnold Margolin to Rockefeller indicated in

~etters ~ollcy
The Parthenon·
Founded 1896

The Parthenon is produced every Tuesday th~ough Friday by Marshall University
1students in conjunction ·with classes of the
W. Page Pitt School of Journalism. The editor has final authority over news and editorial content.

The Parthenon welcomes letters concernIng the Marshall University community. All
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Proposal to raise drinking age questioned
SGA opposes increased drinking age
enacted, would entail.
"What we decided to do is have a
legislative symposium. We will ask
A proposal by Gov.Jay Rockefeller to members of the Legislature to come to
the Legislature to raise the drinking Marshall and meet with delegates from
age to 21 has drawn little support from state schools. Then, we will attempt to
members of Marshall's Student explain to the legislators why we feel
the drinking age should not be raised,"
Government Association.
"We support the reasons behind the Brison, preaident of the West Virginia
· increas~to get alcohol out of the high Association of Student Governments,
.
school environment--but we are said.
Sen. Mark D. Rhodee, Oak Hill junagainst raising the drinking age,"
SGA president, Michael L. Queen, said. ior, said the senate is also opposed to
"Considering the efforts to remove any increase in the drinking age.
He said the senate recently passed a
alcohol from the schools, we'll comresolution which expre88es its opposipromise at 19," he said.
SGA plans to make its oppoeition to tion to laat year's increase in the drinkthe proposed increase known, accord- ing age.
The resolution states that the senate
ing to the Clarksburg junior.
"I have not seen the legislation yet," ' "stands firmly opposed to the drinking
Queen said, "but any legislator that law," which it considers ''discriminawants to raise the drinking age above tory against students from other
19 we will lobby against. It won't just states," Rhodes said.
be a Marshall effort either. It will be a
Senate President Christopher L.
state-wide effort. We're waiting for the Swindell, Logan junior, s~d the senate
Legislature to act, then we're going to feels stricter enfurcement of the present law would be more beneficial than
counteract."
SGA Vice President, Michael A. Bri- raising the drinking age.
He said that he believes the move to
son said that members ofthe West Virginia Association of Student increase the drinking age is a ploy to
·
Governments expressed their disap- satisfy the public.
proval concerning the increase during
"We're a 10 minute state," Swindell
a Jan. 21-22 conference. He said a said. "We worry about something for
major concern of many of the members 10 minutes then patch it up. But that is
is the loss of tax dollars the new law, if all we do-patch it."

· By Mike Frlel
Staff Writer

Rockefeller advances fee
increase ·for med students ·
By Helen Matheny
Staff Writer

Marshall University' s School of
Medicine students may confront
increased fees in the near future asp~
posed by Gov. Jay Rockefeller in his
State of the State Address Jan. 11.
And the Board of Regepts also
recommended that medical student
feee be raised u one method in the
reduction of state support for medical
education.
Dr. Robert W. Coon, vice president/dean of the School ofMedicine, favors
the fee increue to help meet theoperatiq coets.
A report from the BOR stated that an
annual increue of $700 for each four
years is tentatively recommended for
both resident and non-resident
students.

Loans with or without forgiveness
provisions should ~ made available
and scholarships .developed so that
"the study of medicine doee not become
restricted to thoee with lots of assets,"
Dr. Coon said.
Another proposal was made to
increase fees and establish a revolving
loan fund for medical students with
forgiveness proviaions for those who
decide to stay in Weet Virginia and
practice medicine.
This would mean increaaed tuition
combined with a loan proarram both
with .and without forgiveneaa provisions, the report stated.
•
Seed money for the loan program
could be obtained from tuition
increuee in the first year of planned
four-year incnuea.

Effect on residence life seen dramatic
By Robin Ratllff
Staff Writer

Educating students to alcohol abuse
would benefit them more than raising
the drinking age to 21, as Gov. Jay
Rockefeller proposed in his State of the
State address, Don E. Robertson, dean
of residence life, said.

trolled, Robertson said.
According to Mann there were 17
reported alcohol violations last year in ·
the residence halls, which increased to
38 last semester. This included students who were drinking in the hallways or disturbing other students by
their actions.
Residence life personnel also have no
consensus concerning· what would be
an ideal drinking age. The lower age of
19 is easier to enforce due to the fact
that it applies to almost all of the students, Robertson said.

Rita Mann, student conduct-coordinator, and Roberton, both say that the
two most pressing problems with the
present alcohol legislation is interpetation and enforcement.
·
Preaent legislation states West VirgiShould the minimum age be raised to
nia residents who are 19 years old may 21, the Residence Life Office is considdrink alcoholic beverages.
ering two options. One would allow
designated areas of the residence halls
Non-residents who are students in to be used for drinking areas. Another
West Virginia may purchase alcoholic would be to converet Laidley Hall into
beveragee at age 19 if they acquire an a senior student hall, open only to stuidentification card issued by the state. dents 21 and above, according to
. If they are not _students in West Vir- Robertson.
ginia schools, they cannot purchace
There could possibly Qe problems
alcohol unlees they are at least age 21,
which includes tourists, visitors, and enforcing a drinking ~ge of 21, Robertson__said. Oneofthe effects could be less
military personnel, for example.
The only alcoholic beverage ~lowed contact between the RA's and the stuin residence halls is beer, which stu- dents. The-students may perceive the
dents must drink in the privacy oftheir RA's as enforcers of the law rather
than counselors who could help them
rooms.
_with their problems.
Resident advisers can report students to Mann for drinking alcoholic
Don Crites, Parkersburg senior and
beverages in the public areas of their Head Residence Advisor of Hodges
residence halls or if the students are Hall, said the present law is difficult to
causing a disturbance.
enforce due to the different interpretations. "The responsibility of a student .
Robertson said that there is no con- is to be ~ware of the law when using
sensus among resident life personnel alcohol 8Jld be aware oftheeffects ofit.
as to whether the drinking age should When students diaregard the rules or
be raised to ·21, but he personally abuse alcohol, that is where the probbelieves that Rockefeller's request will le~s with residence life begin."
' be granted by the Legislature during
the current session. ''The mood of the
The Student Government Associanation is ready for such legislation,". tion may begin efforts to lobby against
The students need educational p~ the drinking age being raised to 21,
grams to ~ better informed ttbout the poBBibly in connection y.,ith the Hall
consequences of alcohol abuse and Advisory Council, according to
how the use of alcohol can be con- Robertson.

WMUL directors named
Three new directon have been
named to WMUL-FM for the 1983-84
spring semester.
They are Susan Deel, music director;
Joe Harris, news director; and Robin
Breeden, production director. They
will be joinin1 five directors who
aerved last aemeater. All of the poai• ·

tions are filled for one semester and are
renewed at the end of each semeeter.
Any student may apply for director
with the exception of the production
and continuity director positions,
which require prerequisite cluaee,
Sheri White, station student manager,
said.

Student Activities
Western Week
presents

A Beard Growing Contest
Registration Friday, Jan. 27 from noon until 2 p.m.
in the Student Activities office (MSC 2W38). ·
Judging will be Saturday, Feb. 4 at 10 p.m. in the
Coffeehouse.

Prizes tor th4t Fullest Beard after one week.

.,., ~' . -.L=====================;;::;:J

Daily
5:00-7:20-9:40

Sat. Sun. Mat.
2:30

011ly

5:25 -7·30-9:35
Sat Sun. Mlt
1: 15-3:15
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Library will code student IDs

MU's Morrow Library enters computer age
By Linda L. Jone,

memory, can hold up to 350,000. He
said the new system also will enable
the Morrow Library to locate books in
A $120,000 computerized system in libraries all over the world for interlithe James E. Morrow Library will
brary loans. He said it also will help
make it faster·and easier to find mate- students locate materials in the library
rials and check them in and out, by author, title, subject and call
according to Dr. Kenneth T. Slack, number.
library director.
Slack said two terminals wer'e
He said students will no longer have - hooked uplaat week. One is located on
to fill out the key sort cards because the first floor and the other in the referwith the new library system bar codes ence department of the library.
will be placed on the library books and
"However, the old system of using ·
student IDs.
the card catalogs to find books will still
He said when a atudent checks out a be used for a couple to three years,"
book, the librarian will scan a light pen Slack said.
He said inatructions on how to use
over the bar code and that student's
the
new aystem can be found on top of
peraonal information will appear on
the computer. This will indicate to the the terminals
"It ahou_ld take approximately five to
librarian if the atudent is eligible' to
10 minutes to learn to operate the tercheck books out of the library.
Slack -said he would like to aee atu- minals," Slack aaid. "If extra help is
dents get their IDs bar coded now needed atudents can enter 'HELP' into
·before the midterm rush starts and the computer or ask a · librarian for
asaiatance"
lines become long. He said students
He aaid in addition to -futer check
can have their IDs coded at the front
out service, overdue book finee also will
circulation desk in the library.
be lowered. He said with the old sy• Tim H__,, Hunllnglon ,,...._., and Jfm R•m,
frNhman,
He said the staff started working
tem, the minimum fine waa one dollar ~ UN the MW jJbrary 'computer 1yatem. The lyatenl •• all'Ndy being UHd
last summer putting information the first day after the grace period and lnllNd of the old key punch card ayatem for checking out books, and wttl
about the books into the computer and 10 cents per day after that. However,
replace
the ca.-ct catalog.
the process is still going on. He said the with the new system the minimum fine eventually
I
•
bar coding was started the last week of will be 80 cents after the grace period
school last semester.
and 10 cents per day after that.The
According to Slack, the system, maximum fine will remain at five
which is storing 127,000 records in its dollars.
Staff Writer

Hun~

Laidley Ha11··rema·ins closed·
'
By Janice Bogg•
Staff Writer

Laidley Hall has remained empty
for the spring semester, although
housing officials are considering
options, a spokeaman for the hou.
ing office said.
Ray F. Welty, the assiatant dir~
tor of housing, said he and Don E. ,
Robertson, the director of residence
life, arid other housing officials
have been meeting to consider
options (or Laidley.
Some augpationa have been to ·
houe special intereet ,roupe such
aa honor student., compu~ science
majore or nureing student,.. according to Welty.
He said another pouibility would

convert Laidley into a dorm exclusively for upper class students.
Welty said h~ wants to make Laidley attractive to juniors and senior.
,thus keeping them on campua.
Welty aaid commuters may rent a
room in Laidley1for a night in ·the
caae of bad weather. If a commuter
wants to stay, that student should
10 to the housing office before noon
that day. He said si,igle rooms rent '
for nine dollars a night and double
rooms for seven dollars
Welty said students who will be
staying on -campus for a week or
more can rent a room in Holderby
Hall He aaid· the.COBt of one week ~
and•19 meals in Holderby is '37.56.
The 15 meal plan for a week is
$33.75.
.

American

KHJl ..101
THURSDAY SPECIAL
Bowl of Chili and 2 Taco.

$1.80

All Day Long

'

Cancer I '

Societvt.

Inn P,eiween&

\ "Where Good Music Friends
Go Together"
Specials Sun.-Thurs.

From 8 p.m.-11 p.m. show MUID at the door and
receive first -legal beverage FREE.
2020 3rd Av·e.
11 a .m.-2 a.m.
696-~21

Kentucky, _
West Virginia
host February conc~rts
By Mal'lha RIiey
Staff Writer

Spring break is still over a month
away and some people are ready to
take a break now. For these poor peopie, area concerts may be the break
they need.

.

seum will be hosting two concerts in
February. The first will be the rock
-~ group Van·Halen Feb. 5. Tickets are on
sale now at the Civic Center and area •
outlets for $12.50. The second concert is
The Police Feb. 13. The only ticketa
available are behind the stage and the
price is $13.00.

According to area promoters, groupe _ And for·thOH with a real need to pt
of every nauaical style will be perform- away, Lexington'• Rupp Arena will be
ing in the areL In Huntington, the . hosting three concert. within the next
country music ,roup Alabama will be month. Jan. 31, therockgroupGenisis
performing at the Civic Center Feb. 4. will be appearing. Tickets for that
Single eeats are •till available at area ahow are $12.50 and $11.50. Feb.. 8,
outlets for $)2.50. On the same night at . Ozzy Oaboru will be in concert.
Veteran's Memorial Field Houe, will Tickets are $ll.25 for lower arena.aeau
be.Goapel Music Exploaion '84, featur. only. And finally, Billy Joel will briac
ing v~ou artist. including The Flori- hia tour to Lezington Feb. 10. The only
dia Boya and The Hinsona. Ticketa are seata still available are. in the upper
available at the Field Houe· for $7 in arena for $11.75. For more information
advance and '8 ~ nipt·of the show. on the concerts at Rupp arena. i:8ll the
The Charleston Civic Center Coli- ticket office at (60&) 233-366li

r

DAYTONA BEACH

'

Spring Break Trip

'

For Only

t
t

'847t

_ $~!,~,:~
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-

_

*Seven nights' lodging (on beach)
'
*Bus transportation to and from Marshall (Leaving Friday,
March 9,. arriving Saturday, March 10)

~
,

'

CALL JIM 696-4934
Special BONUS for signing up by Jan. 28, , __
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!
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Her... d's ·play during break
renews Southard's co·n fidence
By BUI Durateln
Staff Writer

Before the Christmas break, women's basketball
coach Judy Southard was concerned about her team
and the remainder of its achedule.
· Southard now baa confidence in her team after a
succeesful trip to Florida and a defeat ofhighly rated
South Carolina.
"We were not where we wanted to be in the middle
of December," Southard said. "We took one week off
for Christmas and then made a turnaround in"our
practices right before we went to Florida."
The Her...d had a 6-i record after beating North
Carolina A&T on December 10. MU then lost three
straight befo~ Chriatmas to Morehead State, Virginia Tech and Radford University.
"Thoee l088e8 were on the road," Southard said.
"We 'did not play well at all and when we lost to
Radford I was very concerned."
The Her...d then won two of three games in the
Central Florida Holiday Classic in Orlando during
the first part of January to take the consolation
bracket championehip.
East Tennmeee State was waiting for the Her...d's
return from Florida and took Southard's troops by
surprise.
"We were tired from all the travel and they caught

us off guard," Southard said. "They are a fine team
but we needed another day of reet before playing
them."
After reeting three days,.MU whipped A_ppalachian State 71-58 to even its regular-season conference
record at 1-1.
But it was the 89-80 victory over South Carolina
that Southard called one of the biggest wins of her
career.
"They were in the top twenty in most preeeason
polls," Southard said. "It is one of the most preetigious wins in the hi.etory of this program."
Since then the Her...d has split a pair of road conference games, beating Westem Carolina for the
second time in one month before losing on Monday
night to Tennessee-Chattanooga, 82-71.
"Chattanooga is good, but that game proved that
we.could play with them and should have beat them,"
Southard said.
Tonight the Her...d takee its 11-6 record against
longtime rival, University of Charleston. "UC is
rated ninth in the nation in the NAIA," Southard
said. "They are always good and in my three years
here I have only beaten them once."
Marshan is led by All-American candidate Karen
Pelphrey who is 'averaging 23.5 points a game, 16th
best in the· nation. She is the team's leading
rebounder with 7.3 a game.
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Staff Photo by Todd Meek

Tammy Wiggin• (No. 33) and Karen Pelphrey
apply defenM during the Her...d'a upaet victory
over South C.rollna.

Don't close books on conference race
I ,

Have you heard that Tennesse&-Chattanooga_
lost to Western Carolina Tueeday? The Catamounts
won by scoring the only two points of the overtime
with juet three eeconde remaining. Quentip Moore
waa the hero. He also hit a three-point goal in the
final minute of regulation to tie the extra period.
So Marshall isn't the only team that the conference
upset bug has hit. UT-C now has two l088es, as doee
the Herd. It may be that thoaeteams will settle the SC
re,ular-season title when they meet a week from Saturday in Tennessee.
Coach Rick Huckabay'• complainin1 about
the SC officiating bu been lost on some people.
Huckabay b.., not belabored any single incident or
even • eriee of events, rather the omnipre• ent inconsi.etency of the officale.
He complained the m•oet after theHetd waa upeet
at The Citadel during Christmas break, calling the
o'fficiala incompetent and eaying they intimidated
the Herd out of its preuing defenee.
Moat people will agree that the Herd ii trying to
play a different, more intenae brand Qfballthan moet
SC team• are Wied to. Combine thi.e with the confident, "brash manner with which Huckabay attacks
hie job. The re• ult is the, feeling of anti-Marshall
prejudice that eome people in Huntington infer
around the league ia even greater than before.
After Huckabay'• CMltbunt at The Citadel there
wu talk the Southern Conference office would reprimand him in aome way.

That would certainly create a strange situation.
What power would the conference have to enforce its
ruling? How could it possibly try to suspend him
when he is not an employee ofthe conference? It's not
like in profeesional basketball.
Anyway, Huck will tell you hie complaining ii for
the good of the conference. If the situation is allowed
to continue as ·ii, then it can only get worse, if
possible.
Huck 1ained ·an ally in Furman coach Jene
Davia. After tJ,.e Herd defeated the Paladins ~Y 19
points for the second time this season, Davis got all
over the officals.
"Rick must have done a good job on the officals,"
Davia said. "He got on them last week and look how
they called the game tonight."
For the game MU was whietled for 10 less fouls
than waB Furman.
Davie also said he felt the Marshall fans got on the
refs enough to sway their calls. Even if that's not a
compliment eeveral fans will take it as euch.
One of the bil winner• during the Herd's Las
Vegas trip wae LaVerne Evans, who netted $180 in
the casino action.
On the trip, you remember, the Herd beat Clemson
and lost to national-power Georgetown, after tying
the game with eight minutes remaining.
Moat MU fan• who uw the latter game were pretty
eatisified and offered congratulation• to Huck for the
effort. Hia response was always the same.

Leskie
Pinson

\' ·.

~\:c1

l

"Thanks, but I really think we should have won the
game," Huck would say.
Ask him today and he feels the same way. "We beat
ourselves in that game. We had a chance to win and
we didn't take advantage of it."
The Her•••d'• Karen Pelphrey baa been filling
the hoops at an incrt:dible rate. She poured in 44
points against South Carolina in what Coach Judy
Southard called the biggest win ever for the MU
women.
Maybe the biggest honor so far for Pelphrey was
being ~amed to the All-Tournament team for the
Florida tournament the Her...d played in. There were
eight teams .in that event so her honor waa not one of
those obligatory, one-from-each-team kind ofthings. .
The fifth-place fini.eh the team was saddled with in ·
that tourney is deceiving. A first-round loss dropped
the Her...d·into the loser bracket, so that fifth was all
it could riae to, despite a pair of wins. The 2-1 mark
was as good or better than every team in the event
except the champion.

Reel Cross is counting
onyou.
12 mchJ>lain

25¢

Pizza

With Purchase of L~rge Pizza And This Coupon.

We Deliver
529-2100

·
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r g nat
an
eve o
y K1n o s
Copies 'to help expand your teac h ing
uni~erse, Professo r Publishing allows you
to provide •ach of your student s a person• al copy of course .,.te rials and supple·
.ental readings ..• at no cost to you or
your departow,nt / Hore efflci,mt and a:,re
flexible than l ibrary r e•erve serv ices, Professo r Publishi ng materials
are as•etlbled in a neat, organized packet available t o eacp student
for just pennies a page. Professor Publishing also offers you a dependable,
ecollOlltical resource for copylng research mra.t"erials and unpublished na:nuscrJpts .
ror your professional and per•o""l copying needs, count on Pro fessor Publishing
at Kink.o 's locations nationwide.
'
,
For ft>re infor-tion c all Dr . Noward Nawkes , toll-frH

at ,

(800) 238-891'9
or c all locall ~ at Kinko's Copies: , 519-6110.
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Hill to scale new peaks in minor leagues

;.-

By J. Sh~p Brown
Staff Writer

Marshall University baseball players have been infiltrating professional
basebhll of late.
Hard-hitting Greg Hill, who recently
signed to play in the Minnesota Twins
organization, is the third MU player in
two years to be drafted by a major
league baseball organization.
Terry Adkina and Jeff Montgomery,
both former teammates o! Hill at Marshall, have already taken their talents
into the professional.ranks. Adkins is
in the Pittsburgh Pirates' organization, while Montgomery is moving
through the farm system of the Cincinnati Reds.
,
MU baseball coach Jack Cook
labeled Hill, "an outstanding player,"
with extremely quick hands.
"Hopefully this is just a start for
Marshall, and we'll have two or
three drafted this year," Coo1c said.
Hill, who has rewritten the record
b,o oks at MU, was selected as a catcher
in the third roun4 of. the winter free
agent draft, which is comprised mostly
of college and junior college players,
Cook said.
Hill said the Twins should receive
his signed contract today through the
mail.
After spring training, which begins
March 12 in Melbourne, Fla., Hill will
fly to Kenosha, Wis., where he'll play
for the Twins' single-A team in the
Midwest League.
Hill is prepar'ing for his spring departure by working out with Adkins.
"Terry should help me by showing
me what to do (tq prepare for spring
training), since He's been thtough it

Greg HIii, (No. 12), Wal drafted by the Mlnneeota
Twine H a catcher but can play 1horlltop and second
baH. Hitt l1n't bad with the bat either, having Ht

numerou1 career recordl at MarehaJI, lncluclng home
rune, 29; at ball 451; hlll 175 and rune 106.
I

before," Hill said.
will be parted briefly while Hill settles
. Adkins will report to Bradenton, in Kenosha. Hill said if his chances for
.Fla., for spring training in March, advancement look realistic, his family
·
while Montgomery will report to will settle in Wisconsin.
Tampa:
Hill's career records at Marshall
Hill, his wife Teresa and their son, . include: games played (137); at bats -

Volunteers for-Y-o uth meet today
By Le1kle Plneon
Sports Editor

A reorganizational meeting of Volunteers for
Youth will be conducted at 7 p.m. today in the Big
Green room of Henderson Center.
Volunteers for Youth is ah NCAA-sponsored group
that attempts to involve college athletes _with
younger children, much as the Big Brother program
does, Bryan Thoreson, national director of the program, said.

Thoreson, who is a former student director at South
Dakota State University, said there are 56 collelfechapters throughout the country. Appalachian State
of the Southern Conference, Alabama, Harvard, Yale
and Illinois are among the schools that participate in
the program.
•
"The program has \been sponsored by the NCAA
since 1977,'' he said. "The first chapter was an independent one at Stanford in 1969."
MU has had a chapter in recent years but Thoreson
said there are hopes of improving upon it.

"We feel the chapter here can be a very good one if
we are able to get people interested," he said
As a national director, Thoreson·travels to different campuses which are getting chapters started. He
has been working at Marshall with campus directors
Sherry Harrison, Gallipolis senior, and Jenny •
Graves, Beckley sophomore.
He said the athletes are encou;aged to parlicipate .
"We have already had some baseball players sign
in activities with th'e children that woutd not cost
up to attend the meeting," Thoreson said. "We would
anything, such as shooting some basketball or passreally like to see a lot of the student-athletes show
ing a football.
up."
"What we·try to do is have the student-athletes set
aside a few hours a week that they can spend with
their partners," Thoreson said. "We will sometimes
match the athletes with children who may be shy or
have some sort of difficulty socializing with others
their age."
·

· VALUABLE'

FILM·
DEVELOPING
COUPON

r- - - - . -

11 0 0/o
I

I

DEVELOPING:
PRINTIN~:

. OFF 1:ss-110-~26I Disc

L _o:!:;: ..=..xpir_::1 ~-31-8~!
331 Hal Greer Blvd·.'

529-6ll.O
8-8 Mon-Fri

10-5 Sat

(451); runs scored (106); hits (175); douhies (35); home runs (29); extra-base hits (64); total bases (289); runs batted
in (134) and batting average (.388).

Six season records were set or tied by
Hill including 42 RBI's in 1981.

Basketball attendance
Increasing this season
Ticket sales to this season's home basketball
games have improved over last season, said Joe
W. Wortham, athletic ticket manager.
· "Attendance has increased by just less than
2,0C:Kr spectators per game,"
Wortham said. Attendance figures this season
are 8,164 per game.
·
'
The high attendance can be attributed to the
fans' expectations for a better team because ofa
new coaching staff, Wortham said. Also the
home schedule is more appealing this seaaon
with such teams as West Virginia, Marquette
and Cincinnati oil the non-conference slate, he·
said.
Only one game has been a sellout'thia season,
WVU, the third since the Henderson Center
was·opened in 1981. Attendance was about500
short of sellout for"the Tenneesee-Chattanooge
game, Wortham said.

H·a rvey's Health an_d
Fitness Center, Inc.··
23J8 Adams Ave.
. Student Special

I Full Year Membership

$69
Full Time Marshall Student• Only
429-6996

.. '
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Greek fraternities' activities fi11 · semester
By. Richard Sullivan
Staff Writer

Marehall University's fraternities
have already begun an activity-filled
eemester. Events planned include a
baeketball tournament, Greek week
and the completion of ruah.
This week is "etructured rush," with
each fraternity allowed to have one
non-alcohglic emoker and one party,
accordinar to Jim Stewart InterFraternity Council vice president for
· eocial evente.
•
"A emoker is a more interperaonal
type of get-together where rueheea
meet the guye in the fraternity," IFC
Rueb Chairman Crais R. Endert Woodbridge, Va eenior eaid. "At the emokere, we talk about how a fraternity can
help member both academically and
eocially."

a

Last weeks Rush parties were consi"Once a fraternity decides they want
dered "open rush," during which most a guy, however, they can give him a bid
fraternities had parties every night, anytime," Endert said. "Most fraterniEndert said. Next week 'is "two- · ties give the bid in writing on bid day."
function week," when fraternities are
Tonight's rush activitjes include
allowed to have two functions of any smokers from 7-9:15 p.m. at the Alpha
type.
.
Tau Omega house at_1406 5th Ave: and
Inter-Fraternity Council serves aa a th,e Pi Kappa Alpha house 1661 5th
governing body for fraternities and Ave., and parties beginning at 9:30
coordinate& fraternity activi,tiee, p.m. at the Alpha Sigma Phi house at
Endert said.
2021 5th Ave. and the Sigma Phi
"This week is the ~oat important Epsilon houee at 1401 5th Ave.
week of rush," End?.t eaid, becauee
Tomorrow night there will be a
rueheea learn more about the individ- smoker at the Sigma Nu houae from
ual fraternities and get to know the fra- 7-9:15 p.m. and partiee beginning at
ternity members better.
Next Thursday is "bid day," when
fraternitiee formally offer membership
to rueheee. Bid day activities will_be in By Burg-"- Eplln
the Memorial Student Center's Multi- Steff Writer
Purpoee Room, Endertsaid. The time is tentatively eet at 3 p.m.
Student Government Association
will not be offering a student discount
card this eemester.
·
Sherry Harrison at 696-5484.

International Student Office

Society of Pl"OfeHional Journaliete will meet at 3:30 p.m. on
Thureday, Jan. 26 in Smith Hall
Room 330. The "Mark of Excellence" contest will be discuued. For
more infortnation contact Dennis'
Bright at 522-6515.

will eponeor a. reception for new
arrived international etudente from
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. on Friday in the
Alun1ni Lounge of the Memorial
Student Center. Everyone is welcome. For more information contact
Judy Aeead at 696-2379.
Accountin1 Club will meet at 3:30
p.m. on Thursday in Corbly Hall
Room 105. The fint meetinar of the
s~mester will be conducted and all
members are to bring their dues. For
more information contact Denise
Dye at 69&,6974.

Volunteer• for Youth, eponeored by the NCAA, will meet at 7

Federal Revenue Service
Employees will aasiet local resi-

p.m. on Thureday in the Big- Green
Room of the Henderson Center. An
organizational meeting for anyone
interest.ed in joining the group will
be conducted. For more information
contact Jenny Graves at 696-2479 or

Support the

March
Of Dimes
-aant

dents with the preparation of
income tax returns at 6:30 p.m. on
Thursday in the Cabell County
Library. For more information contact Teresa Dixon at 1-800-424-1040,
toll-free.
·
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$1.60

All Day Long

Help Wanted
8183) 4502 Rt. 60 East.

LADY DOING house cleaning,
washing, ironing or odd jobs.
Call 523-7862.

WORLD BOOK-ChildcraftLetter People representative~
needed. Call 522-8825.

For Rent
FURNISHED APARTMENT

comfortable, 2 blocks from Corbly. Mature living, Call 525-1717,
Mrs. Phipps.

with a number of bueine88es with
smaller diecounts.
"The discounte are much larger,"
Queen_eaid "and the buaineeaes are
more likely to eponeor eomething when
they are the only business involved."
SGA is currently promoting happy
hour at.Soney's for Marshall studente,
and is working on some projecte with
the Coffee House in the Memorial Student Center.

·Parking violators to be towed
By CharlN McCormick .

where in the city to tow the car," she
added.
.
Since the law came into effect $3,820
· Automobiles fined for parking viola- baa been generated in university
·tioneonuniversitypropertyaresubject revenues. The money Marshall
to towing or immobilization from any- recieves will go in to the parking
where in the city if fines are left unpaid. account to pay for repair and upkeep of
A law enacted by the legislature parking lots.
allowing univenities to fine parking
Marshall does not recieve revenues
violators became effective last · from outetanding fines the city colsemester.
- 1ecte. Student Government AssociaBonnie J. Lytle, assistant director tion and other groups are lobbying to
for parking and administrative servi- have amendmente made in the legislace~, said there are 1,200 tickete left ture so Marshall will have the authorunpaid."Theee tickete have been sent ity to enforce these violations,
to the City of Huntington where they according to Lytle. If the university
will be integrated with their outetand- does not begin to collect these outing tickets. The city will have the right standing fines it could lose an enorto go on Marshall prpperty or any- mous amount of revenue.
~taff Writer

THURSDAY SPECIAL

Classified
MASSEUSE WANTED: must
be eighteen. Will be trained (736-

Student Body Preeident Michael L.
Queen, Clarksburg junior, said it was
more practical to promote one business
at a time rather than offering a card

·I ., 01

Bowl of Chili and 2 Tacos

DERCTS FOUNDoVION..-?

I

•Y•·

SGA discontinues dlicount cards

--Cal·e ndar-----Campue Chrietian Center will
conduct a "women'• coffeehouse"
from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. on Friday in
the Chrietian Center. Talented
female performers will be featured
and everyone is welcome to attend.
A $1 donation will be collected. For
more information contact Patricia
·Mattera at 696-3112.

9:30 p.m. at the Alpha Tau Omega
house and the Tau Kappa Epsilon
house at 1402 5th Ave.
.
Bid night officially ends rush.
The IFC is also planning a fraternity
basketball tournament, Stewart eaid.
It is planned for 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
Feb. 11 and 12 in Gullickson Hall.
Greek week is being planned for the
week of April 9-14, Stewart said. The
first Greek week meeting will be on
Feb. 7.
"We want to get a strong Greek
tem this eemester and really- get the
ca,mpus going," Endert eaid.
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Precis·ion Haircutters

-=

APARTMENT FOR RENT 3
rooms, refrigerator stove, furnished, carpet, private parking,
all electric newly decorated, 7
blocks fro!!} campus. Call 5228825.

JjJjl

WHITEWATER RAFT guides
needed for 1984 eeason. Whitewater experience helpful, but we
will train. Part-time or full-time
positions available. An ·equal
opportunity employer. North
American River Runners, P.O.
Box 81, Hico, WV 25854.

PHOTOGRAPHERS needed to
ehoot whitewater raft trii,,-April
through October. Send reeume
and portfolio or inquiriea to

North America River Runners,
P.O. Box 81, Hico, WV, 25864,
Attention Linda.

MARSHALL STUDENT,
·sPECIAL

Miscellaneous
NEEDED-Six Alabama tickete
for their Feb. 4 concert at the
Huntington Civic Center. Will
pay more than original price. 6465119.
'

POLICE TICKETS Available
(Sixth Row Center) 696-9320, Ask
for Shep.
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$1 o
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Headlines Precision Hai rcut

Shampoo & Blow Dry Styllng
O~LY $10. Good Limited Time
Only. Selected Stylist.

0PEN SATUlll,Y
MON.·FRI 9 A.M-9 P.M.
9 A.M.-6 P.M.

HEADLINES
1112 4th AVE.

$1 0

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
BUT NOT NECESSARY

:T=AS

304-525-4247
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